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SUGGESTIONS

The Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Food Safety calls on the Committee 
on Industry, Research and Energy, as the committee responsible, to incorporate the following 
suggestions in its motion for a resolution:

1. Welcomes the Communication on sustainable power generation from fossil fuels: aiming 
for near-zero emissions from coal after 2020 (COM(2006)0843);

2. Stresses that action is needed concerning the security and diversification of energy supply 
for Europe and, at the same time, underlines that such action should be fully in line with 
the sustainable development strategy and climate change policy objectives;

3. Notes the role of fossil fuels as being an important element of the energy mix in the 
European Union; notes that over 50% of EU electricity currently comes from fossil fuels 
(mainly coal and natural gas); points out that fossil fuels contribute strongly to climate 
change; calls on the Commission and the Member States once again to further stimulate 
energy saving measures and the shift to sustainable energy sources;  

4. Is deeply concerned about CO2 emissions coming from fossil fuels, which are currently 
the most critical cause of climate change, but acknowledges that if fossil fuels are to have 
any role in the energy mix, urgent solutions must be implemented to drastically cut their 
greenhouse gas emissions; 

5. Recommends, for the review of the EU emissions trading scheme, full auction of initial 
allocations to the electricity generation sector in order to better internalise the external 
cost of CO2 emissions and to establish stronger incentives for investments in more 
efficient electricity production;  

6. Points out that coal can continue to make its valuable contribution to the security of 
energy supply and the economy of both the EU and the world as a whole provided 
adequate technologies are used; recalls that ‘Clean Coal" technologies have been 
developed but are not in widespread use in the power generation sector;

7. Underlines that, as the industrial application of "clean coal" technologies will take at least 
another decade, substantial reduction of greenhouse gas emissions must remain a 
cornerstone of the EU's climate change policy, as outlined by the Conclusions of the 
March 2007 European Council; 

8. Acknowledges that application of "Clean Coal" technologies could result in lowering the 
efficiency of energy production;  

9. Highlights that technologies and processes for CO2 capture and CO2 storage (CCS) might 
be one of those adequate technologies, although they are currently only at the testing stage 
and require further evaluation and research;

10. Stresses that the financial resources of the EU for research on CCS will be used only for 
R&D on carbon storage and its environmental impacts, while studies for bringing CO2 
emissions of coal-fired power plants close to zero will be funded by energy companies 
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themselves; 

11. Recognises the fact that at the current stage of technological progress it is estimated that 
electricity from CCS solutions will be as expensive as electricity coming from renewable 
sources;

12. Urges the Commission to increase the funding for R&D in the energy area, particularly 
"Clean Coal" technologies and renewable energy, and to make the demonstration of 
Sustainable Fossil Fuels technologies one of the priorities in the near future; at the same 
time calls on Member States to show an equal commitment to R&D and demonstration in 
this area;

13. Stresses that, while increased R&D funding for CCS is needed, this must not be done at 
the expense of funding for research on renewable energy;

14. Asks the Commission to establish a European Strategic Energy Technology Plan based on 
a systemic and integrated approach, which will provide a suitable instrument for the 
overall coordination of R&D and demonstration efforts and for the maximisation of 
synergies at both EU and national level; 

15. Urges the Commission however to make the results of demonstration projects on CCS 
technologies freely available to countries in transition, such as China and India, where the 
application of such technologies would help to significantly reduce global CO2 emissions;  

16. Recognises the international dimension of the CCS and its substantial role in combating 
climate change in other coal-using economies (including the US, Japan, India and China);

17. Stresses the importance of closer cooperation between the Commission and the private 
sector in making Clean Coal Technology more feasible;

18. Urges the Commission to propose, when adopting its legislative proposals on CCS, to 
impose legal obligations for the implementation of CCS on new coal and lignite plants; 

19. Calls on the Commission to assess the potential risks from CCS and lay down 
requirements for the licensing of CCS activities and for adequately managing the risks and 
impacts identified;

20. Calls on the Commission and Member States to establish a clear insurance or liability 
mechanism before any commercial projects for carbon storage are  developed; stresses 
that such a mechanism would ensure high environmental standards and a legally-binding 
liability system against leakages of CO2;  

21. Calls on the Commission to intensively examine possible measures for achieving the 
demonstration of Sustainable Fossil Fuels, and particularly technologies for coal 
combustion with low carbon emissions;  
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